GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IAS - REDESIGNATING THE POST OF SPECIAL OFFICER(GENERAL), KOCHI CANCER & RESEARCH INSTITUTE - ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Rt) No. 8251/2015/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 17/11/2015

2. Letter dated 18.10.2015 from Dr. Asha Thomas IAS, Additional Director General, IMG and Special Officer(General), Kochi Cancer and Research Institute.

ORDER

As per Government Order read 1st paper above, Dr. Asha Thomas IAS (KL 1988), Additional Director General, IMG Regional Centre, Kochi and holding the additional charge of Managing Director, Kerala Books and Publications Society was given the additional charge of Special Officer, Kochi Cancer and Research Institute.

Government are now pleased to designate Dr. Asha Thomas IAS(KL 1988), Special Officer(General), Kochi Cancer and Research Institute as the ex-officio Principal Secretary to Government, Health Department dealing with the matters related to Kochi Cancer and Research Institute.

(By Order of the Governor)
G Sivaprasad,
Additional Secretary.

To

Dr. Asha Thomas IAS, Additional Director General, IMG Regional Centre, Kakkanad, Kochi.
The Accountant General (A & E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India, New Delhi.
The Health and Family Welfare(P)/Personnel and Administrative Reforms Department.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media Division, I&PRD (for uploading to www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in)

Copy to: The Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister (Health and Devaswom)
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
CA to the Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A&C) Departments.
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By order,

Section Officer.